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I. COUNTRY STRATEGY 

1. The 2005−2006 country strategy and program update (CSPU) prepared by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) for Timor-Leste1 focused on capacity building for economic 
management, microfinance development, and infrastructure development. The Government 
describes this period as the transition from emergency and United Nations administration to 
restored independence. Looking forward, Government describes 2006–2008, the focus of the 
current CSPU, as a period of consolidation as it deals with a decrease in external assistance.2
 
2. This results-based CSPU identifies longer term development results that ADB will help 
the Government achieve, as well as outcomes expected during CSPU implementation. 
Development results come directly from the Government’s National Development Plan (NDP), 
and outcomes are measurable and come with intermediate milestones/indicators. 
 

II. CURRENT DEVELOPMENT TRENDS AND ISSUES 

A. Recent Political and Social Developments 

3. The political situation in Timor-Leste is broadly unchanged since the 2005−2006 CSPU. 
The Government of Prime Minister Mari Alkatiri, which assumed power upon restoration of 
independence on 20 May 2002, remains committed to the NDP and its two strategic pillars of (i) 
poverty reduction, and (ii) equitable and sustainable economic growth. No significant policy or 
program swings have occurred. Consistent, predictable, and transparent government is aided 
by the leadership’s commitment to the actions matrix agreed with development partners under 
the Transition Support Program, a budget support mechanism. The Government and 
development partners recently agreed to 3 more years of the Transition Support Program, 
renamed and reshaped as the Consolidation Support Program. Additionally, the Government’s 
Sector Investment Program exercise links the budget process directly to the NDP through 
transparent whole-of-government planning and 5-year expenditure programming.  
 
4. No effective local government system has been established. District administrators are 
appointed by the central Government, and district administrations are wholly—and 
inadequately—funded by the Government. However, elections for village leaders and councils 
have been successfully completed for 11 of Timor-Leste’s 13 districts.  
 
5. The Government, with the help of the United Nations Mission in Support of East Timor 
(UNMISET) and external partners, has achieved lasting success in public security, 
reconciliation, and demobilization and disarmament. The violent demonstrations of December 
2002 have not been repeated, and the police successfully handled 20 days of antigovernment 
protests during April and May 2005. The Government provedor (ombudsman) was appointed in 
March 2005. Timor-Leste and Indonesia established the Truth and Friendship Commission in 
March 2005, and the President of Indonesia visited Timor-Leste in April. The two countries have 
now agreed to 96% of the Timor-Leste and Indonesia land border. The Government and the 
President have pursued a comprehensive reintegration program, including registration of 36,000 
ex-combatants. The United Nations Security Council voted unanimously in April 2005 to extend 
the UNMISET mandate for 12 months, albeit without peacekeepers and with fewer adviser 
positions, and renamed the United Nations Office in Timor-Leste.  
                                                 
1  ADB. 2004. Country Strategy and Program Update 2005–2006: Timor-Leste. Manila. 
2  Total external support is down from a peak of $250 million per year to the current $150 million per year, due largely 

to reduced flows from the United Nations system as the United Nations Mission in Support of East Timor wound 
down. 
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6. Poverty incidence in Timor-Leste has probably increased in recent years. The 2004 
national census reported a total population of about 925,000, an increase of 17.4% since the 
2001 survey. The total fertility rate increased from 7.8 in 2001−2003 to 8.3 in 2003, possibly the 
highest in the world. Against this, non-oil gross domestic product (GDP) fell in 2002 and 2003, 
and may have grown by only 2% in 2004. Nominal per-capita GDP is currently estimated at 
$405. Social services delivery is improving only gradually, and social indicators remain among 
the lowest in the region, including gender-related indicators. Sociocultural factors contribute to 
low enrolment and high dropout rates of female secondary school (senior) students: high female 
adult illiteracy; sex segregation in the paid labor force; and an emerging gender gap in wages, 
high maternal mortality rates, and domestic violence. Almost one third of females are 
malnourished. Meanwhile, the Government's own affirmative action strategy appears to be 
effective, with women constituting 25% of parliamentarians and public servants. Environmental 
management also remains a significant thematic concern. No turnaround in deforestation, land 
degradation, loss of biodiversity, urban pollution, and indoor air pollution is evident. 
 
B. Economic Assessment and Outlook 

7. The major change in Timor-Leste’s macroeconomic situation involves the petroleum 
royalties and tax windfall to the Government from the Bayu Undan field in the Timor Sea—both 
are much larger and started earlier than expected. Revenues increased from $41 million in 
FY2004 to a projected $243 million in FY2005, as compared with a budget of $79 million for 
FY2005. The Government’s sound fiscal position is now entrenched. At the end of March 2005, 
net foreign assets reached $284 million, more than 15 months of projected imports for 2005. 
The Petroleum Law, unanimously passed by Parliament, commits the Government to save most 
of its petroleum revenues in a Norwegian-style petroleum fund designed to yield a sustainable 
income in perpetuity. Thus, the GDP receives little short- and medium-term commensurate 
boost from these revenues. 
 
8. Against a buoyant outlook for the public fiscal position, short- and medium-term private 
sector prospects are bleak. Non-oil GDP growth turned only marginally positive in 2004, but 
growth will be difficult to accelerate since the main contributors—improved weather conditions 
for rural production, and rapid growth of local credit—are unreliable and finite. Timor-Leste’s 
economy is uncompetitive due to (i) small markets, (ii) high costs, (iii) low skills base, and (iv) 
poor physical infrastructure and incomplete legal institutions. Attracting sufficient foreign direct 
investment to underpin broad-based, sustainable economic development will be challenging. 
The Government is facing this challenge with an ambitious program to improve the enabling 
business environment. Parliament has passed laws on domestic and foreign investment, and is 
discussing the insurance law; the associated regulations have already been drafted. A draft law 
on bankruptcy was prepared, but is being revised. The decree law on leasing of government 
property was promulgated, and the draft law on leasing of private property submitted to 
Parliament. The process for business registration, however, remains complex and unclear. The 
Investment and Export Promotion Agency will soon offer a one-stop service for information and 
services relating to private investment.  
 
9. Inflation fell to 1.8% in December 2004, and is expected to remain at around 2.4% on 
the basis of low international inflation and limited pressure on domestic demand. The trade 
deficit expanded to $187 million in 2004, amounting to about 56% of GDP. Non-oil exports rose 
to $8 million in 2004, of which $7 million was coffee. Coffee exports are expected to rise over 
the medium term in response to higher international prices and improved marketing; other 
exports are growing rapidly but from a much lower base.  
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C. Implications for Country Strategy and Program 

10. Current trends and issues have clear implications for ADB country programming in 
Timor-Leste. First, the generally stable and secure political situation means that aid can be 
effective if it is well designed and well delivered. Unlike most postconflict countries, Timor-Leste 
is unlikely to fall back into conflict. Secondly, pervasive poverty and slow social development 
compel a focus on development that will directly benefit the poor. Thirdly, and consistent with 
ADB’s Pacific Strategy 2005−20093, turning a stagnant private sector into a dynamic job creator 
is essential to deliver benefits to the poor. And finally, overcoming the infrastructure backlog 
represents a potentially high payback strategy since it is an essential precondition for revitalizing 
the private sector and can directly generate jobs in the short run and improve access to services 
in rural areas.  
 
11. Enhanced regional cooperation, principally with Indonesia, will also be important for 
revitalizing the private sector. Timor-Leste is disadvantaged by high cost imports. Freer and 
more efficient trade with Indonesia would lower domestic costs for the private sector. Bilateral 
cooperation on managing cross-boundary economic resources would also benefit the Timor-
Leste economy, particularly marine resources and watersheds. 
 
12. All development support and expectations should factor in Timor-Leste’s low institutional 
capability and absorptive capacity. Government managers lack experience, their offices are 
underresourced and have few technically able staff; in fact, few staff are able to absorb 
technical training. The Government is unable to fully execute its own budget. Capacity 
development will underpin Timor-Leste’s development. However, capacity development 
programs must target only the most essential skills and competencies, and build institutions that 
are relevant and sustainable. Development results from ADB support will hinge on domestic 
capability to keep main roads open and to sustain water supply and sanitation services. 
 
13. As the country moves into the consolidation phase 3 years after the restoration of 
independence, the Government is keen for both external assistance and its own development 
programs to deliver concrete benefits to ordinary people, particularly outside of the capital city, 
Dili. This translates into an urgent need to improve services in the districts and to create jobs. 
The NDP assigns a key role to infrastructure development in the poverty reduction strategy: “for 
the movement of people and goods, and orderly and efficient functioning of markets, and for a 
sustainable development of the country”.4 The result is converging practical and strategic 
imperatives for investing to improve infrastructure assets and infrastructure services, particularly 
roads and other transportation modes, water supply and sanitation, power, and 
telecommunications. The Government’s FY2006 budget document also sets out budget 
estimates for FY2007–2009 based on the 15 approved sector investment programs. The 
medium-term estimates envisage a tripling of the Government’s capital works budget for 
infrastructure. These factors offer uncommon programming opportunities for ADB in Timor-
Leste, to lead and to leverage grant-based infrastructure support in the absence of a lending 
pipeline.  
 

                                                 
3  ADB. 2005. A Pacific Strategy for the Asian Development Bank 2005−2009: Responding to the Priorities of the 

Poor. Manila.  
4  Planning Commission. May 2002. East Timor National Development Plan. Dili, Timor-Leste. p 37. 
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III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE COUNTRY STRATEGY AND PROGRAM 

A. Progress in Poverty Reduction 

14. The Government and ADB signed a poverty reduction partnership in October 2003, 
agreeing that ADB assistance would be based on careful analysis and consideration of priority 
activities to address poverty and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The NDP 
incorporates a poverty reduction strategy centering on (i) promoting opportunities for the poor; 
(ii) improving their access to basic social services; (iii) enhancing security, including reducing 
vulnerability to shocks, and improving food security; and (iv) empowering the poor. The 
objectives of the NDP overlap with most of the MDGs; the Government subscribed to the MDGs 
and submitted an MDG report to the United Nations in February 2004. Baseline poverty data for 
the NDP, the MDG report, and the first National Human Development Report (2002) came 
mostly from 2001 national household and suco (village) surveys conducted for the Poverty 
Assessment Project.5  
 
15. The 2001 data remains the most recent comprehensive poverty data available.6 
However, the pattern, extent, and nature of poverty in Timor-Leste are probably little different to 
2001 and as described in the 2005−2006 CSPU. Timor-Leste’s human development index value 
of 0.421 in 2001 ranked it between Rwanda and Benin. The draft second National Human 
Development Report assesses poverty against the MDGs as follows: (i) 4% per annum 
economic growth is the minimum required to achieve targets on eradicating extreme poverty, 
and stronger policies on food security and more support for mothers are required to achieve 
targets for underweight children; (ii) achieving 100% primary school enrollment by 2015 will 
require significant additional investment; (iii) gender equity targets in primary and junior 
secondary school enrolments are likely to be achieved but achievement will be difficult for senior 
secondary school; (iv) reducing child mortality to 96 per 1,000 by 2015 is realistically achievable 
in Timor-Leste; (v) achieving maternal mortality targets and attended births targets will require 
significant acceleration of current trends; (vi) human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) prevalence is 
low in Timor-Leste, whereas malaria, dengue, and other diseases remain prevalent; (vii) 
measures are not in place to reverse environmental degradation, and the Government must 
contribute more to achieve water supply and sanitation targets; and (viii) annual per capita aid 
flows to Timor-Leste are decreasing.  
 
B. Progress in the Country Strategy and Program Focus Areas 

16. Improved Public Infrastructure to Support Private Sector Growth and Basic Social 
Services. The country strategy and program’s primary strategic focus has been on rehabilitating 
key infrastructure, including roads, water supply and sanitation, and rural electrification and 
other rural infrastructure. Improving institutional development was a complementary focus. 
Significant infrastructure assets were rehabilitated under five of the six Trust Fund for East 
Timor (TFET) projects administered by ADB7, but progress with achieving expected 
                                                 
5  World Bank and other partners. May 2003. Timor-Leste, Poverty in a New Nation: Analysis for Action. Dili. 
6  Thematic data from the 2004 national census are not available. Data from a 2003 comprehensive World Health 

Organization and Ministry of Health Demographic and Health Survey is also not available. In both cases, data is 
probably being withheld because of anomalous results. The development partners have not yet committed to a 
new poverty assessment project.  

7  ADB. 2000. Emergency Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project, Phase 1. (Grant 8181-TIM). Manila; ADB. 2002. 
Emergency Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project, Phase 2. (Grant 8198-TIM). Manila; ADB. 2000. Water Supply and 
Sanitation Rehabilitation Phase 1. (Grant 8185-TIM). Manila; ADB. 2001. Water Supply and Sanitation 
Rehabilitation Phase 2. (Grant 8189-TIM). Manila; ADB. 2000. Microfinance Development Project. (Grant 8186-
TIM). Manila; ADB. 2001. Hera Port Fisheries Facilities Rehabilitation Project. (Grant 8190-TIM). Manila. 
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development results was mixed. The project performance audit report for the two TFET-funded 
water supply and sanitation rehabilitation projects rated the projects partly successful, citing less 
than likely sustainability of community-managed water supply systems. The project completion 
mission for the first TFET-funded Emergency Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project reported that 
only approximately 15% of constructed rural power stations were operating regularly and that 
government maintenance has been insufficient to sustain road improvements. On the other 
hand, the Dili port rehabilitation was assessed as sustainable and exceeded expected benefits. 
Implementation of the second Emergency Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project was delayed but 
is now proceeding rapidly. ADB support developed capabilities in infrastructure service 
departments and agencies, notably the Water and Sanitation Service and the Roads, Bridges, 
and Flood Control Directorate, but they still struggle with low skills base and inadequate 
budgets. ADB support for power sector financial management under the first Emergency 
Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project was partially implemented. TFET experience yielded 
valuable lessons about achieving development results and leveraging ADB’s limited resources 
in Timor-Leste. Critical issues include (i) how to configure and deliver a small program to 
achieve sector results and impacts, and (ii) how to achieve minimum necessary levels of 
institutional capacity. The new CSPU addresses these questions. 
 
17. Local Capacity Building for Economic and Financial Management. A second 
strategic focus comprised (i) enhancing economic and financial management and 
implementation capacities, and (ii) improving financial accountability and governance in key 
sectors. ADB support was funded through technical assistance (TA) grants8, which among other 
things helped Timor-Leste manage its petroleum wealth and helped prepare and develop 
capacity in sector investment programs/programming. Timor-Leste has installed high-quality 
processes and systems that are consistent with global good practice for both petroleum wealth 
management and program budgeting. But internal capacity needs to be stronger. Meanwhile, 
the Government relies heavily on international advisers. Progress in local government capacity 
building has been good, and ADB support was particularly notable for having delivered training 
to district administrators and staff, and not just to Dili-based agencies and staff.       
 
18. Income Generation for Communities. Significant progress was achieved in the third 
strategic focus, which is ensuring access to microfinance for poor people. The TFET-funded 
Microfinance Development Project9 and ADB TA achieved Timor-Leste’s only self-sufficient and 
potentially sustainable microfinance bank.  
 
C. Highlights in Coordination of External Funding and Partnership Arrangements 

19. Coordination of external funding is more difficult than might be expected in Timor-Leste’s 
relatively small development context because of the plethora of external support agencies and 
development agendas, the limited capacity of the Government, and the lingering emergency 
nature of some development needs and responses. But coordination is improving as the 
Government gains confidence and development partner programs mature. For instance, several 
development partners are working with the Government to prepare a comprehensive 
multiministry/multidonor planning and financial management capacity-building program. The 
Government’s Capacity Development Coordination Unit in the Office of the Prime Minister 
released a whole-of-government capacity development needs analysis to development partners 
in April 2005.  
                                                 
8  ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance to East Timor for Economic Policies and Strategies for Development Planning. 

Manila; ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance to East Timor for Capacity Building to Develop Public Sector 
Management and Governance Skills. Manila. 

9  ADB. 2000. Microfinance Development Project. (Grant 8186-TIM). Manila. 
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20. The Government agreed that ADB would help the Government coordinate capacity 
development and investment programming across infrastructure sectors. This role, together with 
mobilizing resources to finance infrastructure investment programs, underpins ADB’s strategy 
and program for 2006−2008. ADB already plays this role in the roads subsector, where the 
ongoing Transport Sector Improvement Project preparatory TA10 has produced a 5-year road 
strategy and program that the Government will require all external and government investments 
to follow. ADB works closely with the Government of Japan and Japan International 
Cooperation Agency on investment and capacity development coordination, particularly in the 
road subsector and potentially for urban water supply and sanitation. 
 

IV. PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

A. Portfolio Performance 

21. ADB’s operations in Timor-Leste to date have comprised two distinct but linked 
components: (i) preparing and administering TFET-funded investment projects, and (ii) 
preparing and administering associated and stand-alone TAs. The six TFET-funded projects 
(footnote 7) total $52.8 million. Five are complete and were implemented satisfactorily. The 
Second Emergency Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project is now being satisfactorily implemented 
after overcoming earlier delays. Since 2000, 24 TAs have been approved totaling $10.05 
million. The TAs have been mainly for capacity building associated with TFET executing 
agencies, stand-alone capacity building and advisory services in high priority areas, and project 
preparation. As of 31 May 2005, 9 TAs were ongoing; 4 of them closing by end-2005. Most TAs 
are being implemented satisfactorily. 
 
22. ADB and World Bank mitigated the budget execution risk for TFET project execution by 
embedding project management units in implementing agencies. These project units in health, 
education, and roads are performing well and the Government may use them to help execute its 
own capital programs in these sectors and to strengthen implementing agencies.  
 
B. Performance Monitoring and Evaluation 

23. ADB monitors its program through regular review missions, project completion missions, 
project audit missions, and the active participation of the Special Office in Timor-Leste. Better 
monitoring of development results will henceforth be possible with this new results-based 
CSPU.  
 

V. COUNTRY PERFORMANCE AND ASSISTANCE LEVELS 

A. Proposed Grant Level and Lending  

24. As a poor postconflict country, Timor-Leste is eligible to access the grant facility under 
the Asian Development Fund (ADF) IX for 2005−2008, at the rate of 40% of its total ADF IX 
allocation. Under ADB’s performance-based allocation framework (PBA), Timor-Leste’s rating 
entitles it to a grant of approximately $7.6 million over the first 2 years of the ADF IX period. 
Timor-Leste’s ADF IX entitlement will be adjusted for the second 2 years according to a revised 
PBA rating agreed during 2005. Timor-Leste’s PBA rating is expected to improve, while the 
other considerations of population and poverty should also increase its ADF IX allocation. 

                                                 
10  ADB. 2001. Technical Assistance to East Timor for Transport Sector Improvement. Manila.  
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25. The Government has no borrowing program to finance its approved sector investment 
programs; nor does it have an explicit “no borrowing” policy. ADB, World Bank, and the 
Government have discussed scenarios involving large one-off public infrastructure capital 
investments that might qualify and be appropriate for concessional loans from the banks.  
 
B. Nonlending Program 

26. The TA program for 2006−2008 is estimated at approximately $1 million per year. ADB’s 
Pacific regional TA program has limited application in Timor-Leste. 
 
C. Summary of Changes to the Program 

27. This CSPU introduces three program refinements. The program is (i) results-oriented; (ii) 
aligns with ADB’s new Pacific Strategy, and is sharply targeted and focused; and (iii) 
incorporates a strategy to leverage ADB support through sector leadership, coordination, and 
resource mobilization.  
 

Table 1: Asian Development Bank Assistance Program, 2006−2008 
 

Item 2006 2007 2008 
ADF Granta Urban Water Supply and 

Sanitation Project: $5.3 million 
  

TA Grants Water and Sanitation Service 
Organization Development: 
$0.5 million 

  

 Infrastructure Capacity 
Development Phase I: 
Transport: $0.5 million 

  

  Infrastructure Capacity 
Development Phase II: $1.0 
million 

 

   Infrastructure Capacity 
Development Phase III: 
$0.5 million 

   Preparation of Road Sector 
Improvement Project Phase 
II: $0.5 million 

ADF = Asian Development Fund; TA = technical assistance. 
a The first ADF grant, Road Sector Improvement Project, is a 2005 activity. 
Source: Asian Development Bank estimates. 
 
 

1. Results Orientation 
 
28. The results orientation requires the CSPU to identify results sought by the 
Government to which ADB will contribute: (i) identify what outcomes are expected during CSPU 
implementation, (ii) provide a mechanism and indicators for monitoring progress made toward 
achieving those outcomes, and (iii) provide a basis for evaluating the success of the CSPU, 
thereby guiding program adjustments to improve results. Accordingly, this document describes 
how ADB will help the Government achieve its goals and objectives contained in the NDP; but it 
does not establish the share or quantitative measure of ADB’s contribution to NDP goals and 
objectives.  
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29. The results framework (Table 2) for this CSPU provides a conceptual link between the 
NDP’s long-term goals (2020), the development context, intermediate results, and ADB support. 
The framework uses the World Bank’s standard country assistance strategy (CAS) results 
framework format, and the entries are largely consistent with the draft 2006−2008 CAS results 
framework for Timor-Leste where they overlap.11

 
30. The link with the NDP is direct and accurate. Framework entries are grouped under one 
of two elements derived from the Government’s poverty reduction strategy embedded within the 
NDP. They are the two elements that align with ADB’s strategic focus: (i) opportunities for 
economic participation (NDP p. 37); and (ii) basic social services (NDP p. 38). The two left-side 
columns of the framework repeat NDP goals directly from the NDP document and paraphrase 
NDP analysis of development constraints. The middle two columns of the framework state the 
intermediate development outcomes for each NDP goal that will be influenced by the CSPU. 
The framework provides targets or measures to indicate if the outcome has been achieved at 
the end of the CSPU period; and importantly, it provides milestones and intermediate indicators 
to track implementation toward the expected CSPU outcomes. Finally, the right-side of the 
framework lists specific ADB activities that will contribute to the CSPU outcomes and also other 
development partners contributing to the outcomes. 
 

2. ADB Pacific Strategy: Sharply Targeted and Focused 
 
31. ADB’s Pacific Strategy for 2005−2009 focuses on the two expressed preferences of the 
poor: (i) opportunities for cash incomes, and (ii) improved access to basis social services. 
Consistent with this sharply focused approach, ADB’s strategy and program for Timor-Leste is 
updated to focus on two key results areas: (i) improve provision, operation, and maintenance of 
physical infrastructure; and (ii) build capacity to manage and deliver quality basic social 
services. Within these key results areas, development grants will support only rehabilitation of 
main roads and improvements for urban water supply and sanitation. 
 
 3. Leveraging ADB Support 
 
32. ADB ranks outside the top 10 external agencies supporting Timor-Leste, in terms of 
resource transfers.12 With or without a lending program, ADB should leverage its grant-based 
support to remain relevant and valued after concluding its emergency rehabilitation support 
funded by TFET. ADB’s leveraging strategy involves sector leadership, sector coordination, and 
sector-based resource mobilization for infrastructure sectors. At one level, ADB will help the 
Government enunciate a whole-of-government vision for an efficient and effective institutional 
framework across all infrastructure sectors13 and a capacity development road map for 
achieving the vision. ADB will then help the Government mobilize and coordinate development 
partner programs to implement the road map.  
 
33. Specifically for the road subsector, ADB helped the Government prepare a detailed 5-
year roads improvement strategy and program that will be endorsed by the Government to all 

                                                 
11  The CAS and CSPU frameworks diverge at the “pillar/element” level. Whereas the CAS matrix is structured on 

three pillars from the Government’s Stability Programme prepared after the NDP, the CSPU reverts directly to the 
NDP and is structured on two of four elements that underpin the poverty reduction strategy contained within the 
NDP.  

12  While ADB’s ADF grants and TA grants will total approximately $5 million per year, the four largest bilateral donors, 
Australia, Japan, Portugal, and United States each have annual grant-based programs in excess of $20 million. 

13  Infrastructure sectors in Timor-Leste include transportation (roads, seaports, airports), power, telecommunications, 
water supply and sanitation, and urban development. 
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development partners supporting the road subsector. ADB will help the Government mobilize 
funds to implement the program and an ADB-funded project management unit will be available 
to help the Government and partners execute their own road investments. ADB intends to 
provide similar leadership for urban water supply and sanitation.  
 
  



 
10 Table 2: Country Strategy and Program Update Results Framework (2006−2008) 

 
 

Country Development Goals 
 

 

Outcomes Influenced by the CSPU  
 

Partner-
ships 

National 
Development Plan 
Goalsa

Key Constraintsb CSPU Outcomes and  
Indicatorsd

Milestones and Intermediate 
Indicatorse

ADB Instruments 
of Support  

Develop-
ment 

Partners 
 

Element I: Opportunities for Economic Participationc (NDP p. 37) 
 

Provide roads and 
bridges for the 
movement of 
people and goods, 
orderly and 
efficient 
functioning of 
markets, and 
sustainable 
development (NDP 
p. 37) 

• Lack of plans and 
planning capability 
• Inadequate 
maintenance of 
existing road 
network 
• Weak institutional 
capacity 
• Weak local 
contractor 
capability and 
contractual 
arrangements 

Improved availability of 
efficient, cost-effective, 
and financially 
sustainable transport 
infrastructure to 
increase connectivity 
and thus support social 
and economic 
development 
• 360 km of main roads 
and bridges rehabilitated 
and maintained to 
satisfactory levels 
(including portions of 
ongoing projects carrying 
over to 2006−2008) 
• Transport costs (vehicle 
operating costs plus 
travel time) on main 
roads reduced by 15% 

• Detailed 5-year road 
improvement strategy and 
program adopted by the 
Government, with buy-in from 
development partners 
• Comprehensive infrastructure 
sectors capacity development 
road map adopted by the 
Government and supported by 
development partners  
• Road sector capacity 
development road map adopted 
by the Government, supported 
by development partners, and 
under way 
• 30 additional engineers/ 
technical staff trained and 
working full-time on roads 
contract management, and 
construction supervision  
• Measures adopted to improve 
the efficiency of small-scale 
domestic contracting, including 
simplified standard contracts  
• Equipment leasing company 
established 
• CFET budget for road 
rehabilitation and maintenance 
increased by 200% over FY2005 
• Regional cooperation program 
in place covering movement of 
people and goods between 

TFET Grant 8181-
TIM: Emergency 
Infrastructure 
Rehabilitation 
Project IIf
 
ADF Grant-TIM: 
Transport Sector 
Improvement 
Project  
 
TA-TIM: 
Infrastructure 
Sectors Capacity 
Development 
 
TA-TIM: 
Infrastructure 
Capacity 
Development 
 
TAs-TIM: 
Infrastructure 
Capacity 
Development II & III 
  
TA-TIM: 
Preparation of Road 
Sector Improvement 
Project II  
REG: Economic 
Cooperation 
between Timor-

EC 
Japan/ 
JICA 
UNDP/ 
UNOPS 
WB 
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Country Development Goals 
 

 

Outcomes Influenced by the CSPU  
 

Partner-
ships 

National 
Development Plan 
Goalsa

Key Constraintsb CSPU Outcomes and  
Indicatorsd

Milestones and Intermediate 
Indicatorse

ADB Instruments 
of Support  

Develop-
ment 

Partners 
Timor-Leste and Indonesia 
 

Leste and 
Indonesia: Issues 
and Options 

Ensure that 
banking, credit and 
microfinance 
services are 
available to all, 
including the poor 
and women (NDP p. 
31) 

• Inadequate credit 
available for small 
businesses, 
especially in rural 
areas and for 
women 
• Poor information 
on credit 
worthiness and 
collateral 

Improved access to 
credit for private 
investment and working 
capital 
• Increased number of 
microfinance institutions, 
in both rural and urban 
areas 
• Increased coverage by 
commercial banks in both 
rural and urban areas 
• Increased lending for 
private investment and 
working capital 
• Increased access to 
credit for women and 
youth 

• IMFTL returned to profitability 
and banking license issued 
• Private equity injected into 
IMFLT 
• IMFTL branch expansion 
program recommenced 
• Credit and collateral registry 
created 
• Public awareness campaigns 
on credit mechanisms conducted 
• Training programs for bankers 
and microlending institutions 
conducted 
 

TA 4509-TIM: 
Strengthening 
Microfinance 
Operations 
(following on from 
TFET Grant 8186: 
Microfinance 
Development 
Project)f

NGOs  
Portugal 
UNDP 
USAID 
WB 

 

Element II: Basic Social Services (NDP p. 38) 
 

Provide adequate, 
safe, and 
sustainable water 
supplies for the 
communities of Dili 
and major urban 
centers in districts, 
with the aim of full 
cost (NDP p. 275) 

• Incomplete water 
supply systems in 
Dili and other urban 
areas (reasonable 
water production, 
transmission, and 
primary distribution, 
but poor secondary 
and tertiary 
distribution) 
 

Improved water supply 
and sanitation for 
residents and 
businesses in urban 
areas 
• 40% of Dili residents 
and businesses 
connected to 24-hour 
piped water and 30% of 
residents in district towns 
with access to clean 
water 
 

• Comprehensive infrastructure 
sectors capacity development 
road map adopted by the 
Government and supported by 
development partners 
• WSS/SAS corporatization 
road map adopted by the 
Government, with buy-in from 
development partners who are 
supporting capacity development 
programs 
 

ADF Grant-TIM: 
Urban Water 
Supply and 
Sanitation Project 
 
TA-TIM: 
Infrastructure 
Sectors Capacity 
Development  
 

AusAID 
CIDA 
GTZ 
Habitat/CA 
Japan/ 
JICA 
NGOs 
Portugal/ 
ADP 
UNDP 
UNICEF  
USAID 
WB 
WHO 
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Country Development Goals 
 

 

Outcomes Influenced by the CSPU  
 

Partner-
ships 

 

National 
Development Plan 
Goalsa

Key Constraintsb CSPU Outcomes and  
Indicatorsd

Milestones and Intermediate 
Indicatorse

ADB Instruments 
of Support  

Develop-
ment 

Partners 
• 80% of urban 
population with 
access to safe piped 
water (NDP p. 280) 
 
To facilitate at the 
national level the 
safe disposal of 
sewage and 
wastewater in 
urban areas (NDP 
p. 275) 
• 100% of urban 
areas with 
wastewater systems 
(NDP p. 280) 
 

• Lack of legal, 
regulatory, and 
institutional 
framework 
• Weak institutional 
capacity in 
WSS/SAS 

• 20% of Dili 
neighborhoods with 
effective and sustainable 
wastewater collection, 
treatment, and disposal 
capabilities 

• WatSan regulatory framework 
and credible regulator in place 
• WSS/SAS reconstituted as a 
public corporation, separate or 
combined with the power 
corporation 
• WSS/SAS a full participant in 
IBNET and regularly measuring 
and reporting on core 
performance benchmarks 
• CFET budget for urban 
WatSan improvement and 
maintenance increased by 300% 
over FY2005 
 

TA- TIM: WSS/SAS 
Organization 
Development  

 

ADB = Asian Development Bank; ADF = Asian Development Fund; CA = Cities Alliance; CIDA = Canadian International Development Agency; EC = European 
Commission; GTZ = German Technical Cooperation; IMFTL = Instituicao de Microfinancas de Timor-Leste (Microfinance Institution of East Timor); JICA = Japan 
International Cooperation Agency; NDP = National Development Plan; NGO = nongovernment organization; Portugal/ADP = Government of Portugal/Aguas de 
Portugal; TFET = Trust Fund for East Timor; UNDP = United Nations Development Programme; UNICEF = United Nations Children’s Fund; UNOPS = United 
Nations Office for Project Services; USAID = United States Agency for International Development; WatSan = water supply and sanitation; WB = World Bank; WHO 
= World Health Organization; WSS/SAS = Water and Sanitation Service/Servicio de Aguas de Saneamento.  
a Taken from the NDP. Selected long-term goals (2020) that overlap with ADB’s strategic priorities in Timor-Leste. 
b Taken from the NDP. Related development challenges/issues that need to be addressed to achieve the higher order country outcomes.    
c Taken from the NDP. These are “elements” within the poverty reduction strategy that overlap with ADB’s strategic priorities in Timor-Leste. 
d CSPU outcomes that ADB expects to influence through its interventions and the outcome indicators, during CSPU implementation. 
e Milestones/intermediate indicators to track implementation toward expected CSPU outcome(s). 
f This is an ongoing activity from the previous CSPU that is included in the matrix due to its contribution to achieving the outcome during the CSPU period. 
Source: ADB, and development partners; NDP, and sector development programs.  
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COUNTRY AND PORTFOLIO INDICATORS, AND ASSISTANCE PIPELINE 
 
1. Goal 1―Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger: Poverty is high and may be 
increasing. Using a poverty line approach, the millennium development goal (MDG) target would 
be to reduce the current value of 40% under the national poverty line of $0.55 per day to around 
30% by 2015. Applying a purchasing power parity deflator, the target would be to reduce the 
current value of 20% to 14% by 2015. On either basis, Timor-Leste has made little progress and 
annual economic growth would have to be at least 4% to achieve the target. The goal would 
also require the proportion of underweight children to fall from 48% to 31% by 2015. This will 
require much stronger policies on food security and also greater support for mothers. 
 
2. Goal 2―Achieve universal primary education: Primary school enrolment is 73% and 
although progress is noticeable progress, reaching the MDG 100% target by 2015 will require 
significant additional investment. 
 
3. Goal 3―Promote gender equality and empower women: Government programs and 
systems indicate a genuine commitment to gender equity. Gender equity targets in primary and 
junior secondary school enrolments are likely to be achieved but this will be difficult for senior 
secondary school where the female ratio is only 58%.  
 
4. Goal 4―Reduce child mortality: Reducing child mortality from 125 per 1,000 to 96 per 
1,000 by 2015 is realistically achievable. 
 
5. Goal 5―Improve maternal health: Reducing maternal mortality from 420−800 
(estimated range) per 100,000 live births to 250 per 100,000, and increasing the proportion of 
births attended by skilled health personnel from 24% to 60% will require significant acceleration 
of current trends. 
 
6. Goal 6―Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases: Human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV) prevalence is low in Timor-Leste but that could rapidly change given the profound 
ignorance of the disease and how to prevent it. The malarial death rate is 9%, and dengue and 
other diseases remain prevalent. 
 
7. Goal 7―Ensure environmental sustainability: Sufficient measures are not in place to 
reverse the ongoing deforestation of Timor-Leste. National Development Plan (NDP) targets for 
access to clean water supplies are higher than in the MDGs, but until now the Government has 
hardly contributed, relying instead on outside largesse, particularly in rural areas. Only 13% of 
all families have house connections. 
 
8. Goal 8―Develop a global partnership for development: Timor-Leste is a least 
developed country. Annual per capita aid flows are falling, from a peak of $300 to the current 
$150. The Government will receive around $200 per capita per annum from petroleum revenues 
for the next 25 years, but most of this will be saved and development will remain heavily 
dependent on external support. 
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Table A1.1: Progress Toward the Millennium Development Goals and Targets 
 

Goals and Targets 1990 1996 Latest Year 

Goal 1. Eradicate Extreme Poverty and Hunger     
Target 1: Reduce incidence of extreme poverty by half 
from 1990 to 2015 

    
1. Proportion of population below $1 per day (PPP-

values) (%) 
— — 20.0 (2001) 

2. Poverty gap ratio (%) 2.5 
(1993) 

2.3 
 

11.9 (2001) 

3. Share of poorest quintile in national consumption 
(%) 

— — 7.0 (2001) 

Target 2: Reduce the proportion of people who suffer 
from hunger by half from 1990 to 2015   
4. Prevalence of child malnutrition (% of children 

under 5) 
— 50.6 

 
42.6 (2003) 

5. Proportion of population below minimum level of 
dietary energy consumption (%)  

— — —  

Goal 2. Achieve Universal Primary Education     
Target 3: Attain 100% primary school enrolment by 
2015 

    

6. Net enrollment ratio in: (%) 
Primary (7–12 years of age)  
Lower secondary (13–15 years of age) 

Upper secondary (16–18 years of age) 

Tertiary (19–24 years of age) 

 
65.3 
25.0 
13.5 
1.6 

(1993) 

 
71.0 
27.0 
17.9 
2.0 

 
75.0 
22.0 
16.0 

— 

 
(2000/01) 

7. Proportion of pupils starting grade 1 who reach 
grade 5 

— — —  

8. Literacy rate of 15–24 year olds (%) — 79.0
(1999) 

77.0 (2001) 

Goal 3. Promote Gender Equality and 
             Empower Women 

  

Target 4: Eliminate gender disparities in primary and 
secondary education by 2005 and in all levels of 
education no later than 2015 

  

9. Ratio (%) of girls to boys in primary and secondary 
education  

— 83.0 
(1999) 

97.0 (2001) 

10. Ratio (%) of literate females to males in age group 
15–24.  

— 97.0 
(1999) 

96.0 (2001) 

11. Share of women in wage employment in the 
nonagriculture sector  

19.0 — —  

12. Proportion of seats held by women in national 
parliament  

— — 25.3 (2005) 

Goal 4. Reduce Child Mortality      
Target 5: Reduce infant and child mortality by two thirds 
from 1990 to 2015 

    

13. Under-5 mortality rate (per ‘000 live births)   160.0 145.0 
(1995) 

124.0 (2003) 

14. Infant mortality rate (per ‘000 live births)   110.0 100.0 
(1995) 

87.0 (2003) 

15. Proportion of 1 year old children immunized against 
measles 

— 24.0 
(1999) 

60.0 (2003) 
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Goals and Targets 1990 1996 Latest Year 
Goal 5. Improve Maternal Health      

Target 6: Reduce maternal mortality rate by three 
quarters between 1990 and 2015 

    

16. Maternal mortality ratio (per 100,000 live births) 800.0 850.0 
(1995) 

800.0 (2002) 

17. Births attended by skilled health staff (% of live 
births) 

16.2 
(1993) 

23.4 24.0 (2002) 

Goal 6. Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria, and Other 
             Diseases     

Target 7: Have halted by 2015, and begun to reverse, 
the spread of HIV/AIDS 

    

18. HIV prevalence rate among 15–49 year olds  — — <0.1 (2000) 
19. Contraceptive prevalence rate (% of women aged 

15–49) 
16.7 

(1993) 
18.7 8.0 (2002) 

20. Number of children orphaned by HIV/AIDS 
 

— — —  

Target 8: Have halted by 2015, and begun to reverse, 
the incidence of malaria and other major diseases 

    

21. Malaria: 
Prevalence rate (per 100,000 people)  
 
Death rate (per 100,000 people) 

 
— 

 
— 

 
4,281 

(1997) 
— 

 
16,881 

 
4 

 
(1999) 

 
(2000) 

22. Proportion of population <5 in malaria risk areas 
using effective measures of 

Malaria prevention (%), with insecticide-treated 
bed nets 

Malaria treatment (%), with fever treated with 
antimalarial drugs 

 
 

— 
 

— 

 
 

— 
 

— 

 
 

8.3 
 

47.0 

 
 

(2002) 
 

(2002) 

23. Tuberculosis (TB): 
Prevalence rate (per 100,000 people)  
 
Death rate (per 100,000 people) 

 
1,674 

 
147 

 
1,849 

(1997) 
— 

 
753 

 
95 

 
(2003) 

 
(2003) 

24. Proportion of TB cases:  
Detected under DOTS (%) 
Cured under DOTS (%) 

 
— 
— 

 
— 
— 

 
53.0 
81.0 

 
(2003) 
(2003) 

Goal 7. Ensure Environmental Sustainability     
Target 9: Integrate the principles of sustainable 
development into country policies and programs and 
reverse the loss of environmental resources 

    

25. Forest area (% of total land area) 36.6 — 34.3 (2000) 
26. Nationally protected areas (% of total land area) — — —  
27. GDP per unit of energy use (PPP$ per kg oil 

equivalent) 
— — —  

28. Carbon dioxide emissions (per capita metric tons) — — —  

Target 10: Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people 
without sustainable access to safe drinking water 

    

29. Access to an improved water source (% of 
population)  

Total 
Urban 
Rural 

 
(1993) 
29.1 a

68.1 a

26.0 a

 
 

23.9 a

83.6 a

18.9 a

 
 

52.0 
73.0 
51.0 

 
 

(2002) 

Target 11: By 2010, to have achieved a significant 
improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum 
dwellers 

    

30. Access to improved sanitation (% of population) 
Total 

(1993) 
32.4 b

 
45.8 b

 
33.0 

 
(2002) 
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Goals and Targets 1990 1996 Latest Year 
Urban 
Rural 

49.2 b

31.0 b
69.2 b

43.8 b
65.0 
30.0 

31. Access to secure tenure (slum population as % of 
urban population [secure tenure index]) 

2.0 — 12.0 (2001) 

     

— = no data available; < = less than specified amount; DOTS = directly observed treatment, short course; GDP = 
gross domestic product; kg = kilogram; HIV/AIDS = human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome; PPP = purchasing power parity. 
a Data refer to proportion of households with piped water and/or pumps only. 
b Data refer to proportion of households with own sanitation facilities. 
Sources: Asian Development Bank (ADB). 2001. Discussion Paper on Poverty Assessment. Manila, under 
Technical Assistance for Poverty Assessment in Pacific Developing Member Countries. (TA 5907-REG);  
International Monetary Fund (IMF). 2000. East Timor: Establishing the Foundations of Sound Macroeconomic 
Management. Washington, DC; Ministry of Health (MoH). 2002. Health Profile: Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste; 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 2002. East Timor Human Development Report 2002; UNDP. 
Human Development Report (2003–2004); United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD). 2003. Millennium Indicators 
Database website at (http://millenniumindicators.un.org); World Bank. Health Nutrition Population Statistics (HNP 
Stats) at http://devdata.worldbank.org; World Bank. 2005. World Development Indicators database at http://ddp-
ext.worldbank.org; ADB, Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), UNDP, United Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF), United Nations Mission of Support in East Timor (UNMISET), and the Government of Timor-Leste. 2003. 
Timor-Leste: Poverty in a New Nation, Analysis for Action; World Bank, World Health Organization (WHO). The 
World Health Report (2004–2005). 
 
 

 

http://millenniumindicators.un.org/
http://devdata.worldbank.org/
http://ddp-ext.worldbank.org/
http://ddp-ext.worldbank.org/
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Table A1.2: Country Economic Indicators 
 

 Fiscal Year 
Item 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 
A.  Income and Growth    
 1. GDP per Capita ($, current) 500.0 503.1 450.9 437.6 426.4 
 2. GDP Growth (%, in constant prices) — 6.4 (6.5) (4.4) 1.5 
  a. Agriculture — 8.7 6.0 (0.4) — 
  b. Industry — (18.6) (8.1) (4.0) — 
  c. Services — 24.6 (10.7) (6.4) — 
    
B. Saving and Investment (current and market prices, % of GDP)  
 1.  Gross Domestic Investment — 30.2 33.5 29.6 — 
 2. Gross National Saving — — — — — 
 
C. Money and Inflation (annual % change)      
 1. Consumer Price Indexa — — — 7.0 3.2 
 2. Total Liquidity (M2)b — 155.5 6.8 32.4 16.2 
 
D. Government Finance (% of GDP)     
 1. Revenue and Grants — — 15.5 23.3 28.4 
 2. Expenditure and Onlending — — 15.8 21.7 20.9 

3. Overall Fiscal Surplus (Deficit) — — (0.3) 1.5 7.5 
   

E. Balance of Payments   
 1. Merchandise Trade Balance (% of  
  GDP) 

(59.7) (64.0) (63.7) (50.5) — 

 2. Current Account Balance (% of GDP) 12.2 13.1 11.4 11.1 — 
3. Merchandise Export ($) Growth  

  (annual % change) 
(90.4) (20.0) 50.0 16.7 — 

4. Merchandise Import ($) Growth  
  (annual % change) 

101.7 11.7 (6.3) (19.1) — 

 
F. External Payments Indicators 

1. Gross International Reserves ($ million) — 23.7 43.5 61.3 195.1 
 2. External Debt Service (% of exports of 
  goods and services) 

— — — — — 

 3. Total External Debt (% of GDP) — — — — — 
      
G. Memorandum Items      
 1. GDP (current prices, $ million) 393.6 412.3 384.7 388.3 394.2 
 2. Exchange Rate ($/$, average) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
 3. Population (million) 0.7872 0.8196 0.8532 0.8874 0.9246 

— = not available; GDP = gross domestic product.  
a   Period average. 
b   End of period. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 2005. Asian Development Outlook 2005 database. 
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Table A1.3: Country Poverty and Social Indicators 
 

 Period 
Item 1990 1996 Latest Year 
A.  Population Indicators       
 1. Total Population (‘000) 747.6  839.7 (1995) 924.6 (2004) 
 2. Annual Population Growth Rate (% change) 3.5 (1985/90) 2.4 (1990/95) 4.7 (2001/04) 
       
B.  Social Indicators       
 1. Total Fertility Rate (births/woman) 5.7  5.1 (1995) 7.6 (2003) 

2. Maternal Mortality Rate (per 100,000 live 
births) 

800.0  850.0 (1995) 800.0 (2002) 

3.  Infant Mortality Rate (below 1 year/1,000 
live births) 

110.0  100.0 (1995) 87.0 (2003) 

 4. Life Expectancy at Birth (years) 52.2 (1993) 53.9  58.0 (2003) 
  a. Female 53.7 (1993) 55.5  61.0 (2003) 
  b. Male 50.7 (1993) 52.3  55.5 (2003) 
 5. Adult Literacy (% of population 10 
  and above) 

35.6 (1993) 40.4  48.0 (2001) 

  a. Female 25.8 (1993) 32.0   — 
  b. Male 45.3 (1993) 48.6   — 
 6. Primary School Gross Enrollment (%) 83.1 (1993) 90.6  113.0 (2000/01) 
 7. Secondary School Gross Enrollment (%) —  34.0 (1998/99) 38.0 (2000/01) 
 8. Child Malnutrition (% below age 5) —  50.6  42.6 (2003) 
 9. Population with Access to Safe Water (%) 29.1 (1993) a 23.9a  52.0 (2002) 
 10. Population with Access to Sanitation (%) 32.4 (1993) b 45.8b  33.0 (2002) 
 11. Public Health Expenditure (% of GDP) —  8.5 (1997) 6.2 (2002) 
 12. Public Education Expenditure (% of GDP) —  12.4 (1997) 7.8 (2000) 
 13. Human Development Index (National HDR) 0.362 (1993) 0.393  0.395 (1999) 
  Pacific Rank / number of PDMCs —  — — 12/14  
 14. Human Development Index (Global HDR) —  — — 0.436  
  Rank/number of countries —  — — 158/177  
 15. Gender-Related Development Index 

(National HDR) 
—  0.361 (1999) 0.347 (2001) 

       
C.  Poverty Indicators       
 1. Poverty Line ($ per capita per month) —  13.9  15.4 (2001) 
 2. Poverty incidence (headcount index (%)) 37.0  41.5  39.7 (2001) 
 3. Poverty Gap (%) 2.5  2.3  11.9 (2001) 
 4. Poverty Severity Index (%) 9.2  7.2  4.9 (2001) 
 5. Inequality (Gini coefficient) 0.35  0.34  0.37 (2001) 
 6. Human Poverty Index (National HDR) —  51.0  49.0 (1999) 
  Pacific Rank / number of PDMCs —  —  12/14  

— = not available; GDP = gross domestic product; HDR = Human Development Report; PDMC = Pacific developing 
member country. 
a Data refer to proportion of households with piped water and/or pumps only. 
b Data refer to proportion of households with own sanitation facilities. 
Sources: Hill, H. and J.M. Saldanha. 2001. East Timor: Development Challenges for the World’s Newest Nation 
(2001); International Monetary Fund (IMF). 2000. East Timor: Establishing the Foundations of Sound Macroeconomic 
Management; Ministry of Health (MoH). 2002. Health Profile: Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste National 
Directorate of Statistics (DNE). 2004. Timor-Leste Census of Population 2004 Provisional Counts (released on 14 
September 2004), available online at (http://dne.mopf.gov.tp); OANDA. The Currency Site, at 
(http://www.oanda.com); United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 2002. East Timor Human Development 
Report; UNDP. 2004. Human Development Report; United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD). 2003. Millennium 
Indicators Database; website at (http://millenniumindicators.un.org); World Bank. Health Nutrition Population 
Statistics (HNP Stats) at http://devdata.worldbank.org; World Bank. 2005. World Development Indicators database 
(April 2005) at http://ddp-ext.worldbank.org; Asian Development Bank (ADB), Japan International Cooperation 
Agency (JICA), UNDP, United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), United Nations Mission of Support in East Timor 
(UNMISET), World Bank, and the Government of Timor-Leste, Timor-Leste. 2003. Poverty in a New Nation, Analysis 
for Action; World Health Organization (WHO). The World Health Report (2004–2005). 

 

http://dne.mopf.gov.tp/
http://www.oanda.com/
http://millenniumindicators.un.org/
http://devdata.worldbank.org/
http://ddp-ext.worldbank.org/
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Indicator 1990 Latest Year 
A. Energy Efficiency of Emissions     
 1. GDP/Unit of Energy Use (PPP$/kgoe) —  —  
 2. Traditional Fuel Use (% of total energy use) —  —  
 3. Carbon Dioxide Emissions      
  a. Metric Tons (‘000) —  —  
  b. Metric Tons per Capita —  —  
     
B. Water Pollution: Water and Sanitation     
 1. % Urban Population with Access to Safe Water 68.1 (1993) 73.0 (2002) 
 2. % Rural Population with Access to Safe Water 26.0 (1993) 51.0 (2002) 
 3. % Urban Population with Access to Sanitation 49.2 (1993) 65.0 (2002) 
     
C. Land Use and Deforestation     
 1. Forest Area (‘000 km2) 5.4  5.1 (2000) 
 2. Average Annual Deforestation      
 a. Km2 —  —  
  b. % Change (total forest area)a —  0.6 (1990–

2000) 
 3. Rural Population Density (people/km2 of arable land) —  1,098 (2002) 
 4. Arable Land (% of total land) 4.7  4.7 (2002) 
 5. Permanent Cropland (% of total land) 3.9  4.5 (2002) 
     
D. Biodiversity and Protected Areas     
 1. Nationally Protected Area      
  a. Km2 —  —  
  b. % of Total Land —  —  
 2. Mammals (number of threatened species) —  0 (2004) 
 3. Birds (number of threatened species) —  7 (2004) 
 4. Higher Plants (number of threatened species) —  0 (2003) 
 5. Reptiles (number of threatened species) —  1 (2004) 
 6. Amphibians (number of threatened species) —  0 (2004) 
     
E. Urban Areas     
 1. Urban Population     
  a. ‘000 58.3  167.8b (2004) 
  b. % of Total Population 7.8  18.1b (2004) 
 2. Per Capita Water Use (liters/day) —  —  
 3. Wastewater Treated (%) —  —  
 4. Solid Waste Generated per Capita (kg/day) —  —  
― = no data available; GDP = gross domestic product; kg = kilogram; kgoe = kilogram oil equivalent; km2 = square 
kilometer; PPP = purchasing power parity.  
a A positive number indicates a loss of forest area, a negative number a gain. 
b Refers to Dili population only (provisional results). 
Sources: Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, Statistical Databases (FAOSTAT) at 
(http://faostat.fao.org); International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), The IUCN 
Red List of Threatened Species (2003, 2004), available online at (http://www.iucnredlist.org); National Directorate 
of Statistics (DNE), Timor-Leste Census of Population 2004 Provisional Counts (released on 14-Sep-04), available 
online at (http://dne.mopf.gov.tp); United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), East Timor Human 
Development Report 2002; United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD), Millennium Indicator Database (2003) at 
(http://millenniumindicators.un.org); World Bank, The Little Green Data Book 2005. 
 

Table A1.4: Country Environment Indicators 

http://faostat.fao.org/
http://www.iucnredlist.org/
http://dne.mopf.gov.tp/
http://millenniumindicators.un.org/
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Table A1.5: Development Coordination Matrix 
 

Sector/Thematic/Area ADB Strategy/Activities Other Development Partners' Ongoing Strategy/Activities 
 
A. Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries, and 

Food Security 

 
 

 
Surveillance Network Coordination for Control and Support to 
Implement NDP (FAO) 
Reduction of Post Harvest Losses Ph II (FAO) 
Emergency Inputs Supply to Drought and Flood (FAO) 

Agriculture Rehabilitation Project III (RDP-EC) (European Union) 
Fisheries Management Capacity Building (Australia) 
Food Security Program Baucau and Viqueque (Germany) 
Food Assistance (Ireland) 
Promotion of Gender Equality II and Human Rights Culture (Ireland) 
Reduction of Post Harvest Losses Ph II (Japan) 
Improvement of Coffee Quality and Diversification (Japan) 
Support for Coffee Growers in Maubisse Sub-District (Japan) 
The Project for East Timor Agricultural Training (Japan) 

 
B. Education 

  
Program for Developing Education―Sweden 
Fundamental School Quality Program (TFET) 
Skills Training for Gainful Employment (RDP-EC) (EC) 
East Timor Australia Development Scholarships (Australia) 
Integrated Employment Genaration Programme (ILO) 
Scholarship Program for UNTIL teachers: Mechanics (Japan) 
The Project for Bazartete Vocational and several trainings abroad 
(Japan) 
Reconstruction of Junior High Schools (Japan) 
Early Childhood Education (Basic Education) (NZ) 
In-country English Language Training (Basic Study Awards / Basic 
Education) (NZ) 
Employment and Professional Training (Portugal) 
Support to Basic and Secondary Education (Portugal) 

 
C. Energy and Natural Resources 

 
 

 
Gas Seep Harvesting (CDCF) Project (Japan) 
Project for Rehabilitation of Power Distribution (Japan) 

 
D. Health, Nutrition, and Social 

Protection 

  
National Mental Health Project (Australia)  
National Mental Health Program (Australia) 
Specialist Services Project (Australia) 
East Timor Community Assistance Scheme (Australia) 
Communicable Diseases (WHO) 
Assistance to Drought and Food Affected Population (EC) 
Emergency Assistance to Mitigate a Nutritional Support to Health 
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Sector/Thematic/Area ADB Strategy/Activities Other Development Partners' Ongoing Strategy/Activities 
Sector Rehabilitation Project II  (EC) 
Malaria Control (Global Fund for Malaria) 
Expansion of the Primary Health Care Program (Japan) 
Improving of the Maternal and Child Health Care (Japan) 
Health Education/Promotion in Ermera District (Japan) 

 
E. Law, Finance, Economic  
     Management, Governance and Public   
     Policy 

 
Strategy (from CSPU 2005−2006):  

Community income generation and local 
capacity building for economic and financial 
management 

Activities:

Ongoing 

Economic Policies and Strategies for 
Development Planning, $950,000 

Strengthening Microfinance Operations, 
$500,000 

Strengthening Financial Management 
Capacity, $250,000 

Capacity Building to Strengthen Public Sector 
and Governance, $550,000 

 
 
 

 
Law and Justice Development Program―Strengthen Capacity 
Building Facility (Australia) 
Timor-Leste Police Development Program (Australia) 
Training for Development and Capacity Building (Australia) 
Technical Services Assistance (Australia) 
NGO Capacity Building (Australia) 
Support to Suco Elections (Australia) 
Ministry of Planning and Finance Project, phase 1 and 2 (Australia) 
Transition Support Program (Australia) 
Development Posts and Transition Support Program (Canada) 
Economic & Tech. Coop. Agreement II, III, IV (China) 
Support to Development Post for GoTL (EC) 
Support to Judiciary System in East Timor II (Denmark) 
Lafaek Project: Children's Rights Promotion (EC) 
Human Rights and Justice (EC) 
Study and Expert Fund (Germany) 
Civilian Peace Service (Germany) 
World Christian Frontier Peace Camp Program II (Korea) 
Finance Services (Institutional Capacity Building) (Portugal) 
Legal and Judicial Services and Government Administration 
(Institutional Capacity) (Portugal) 
Strengthen Public Expenditure Management (World Bank) 
Public Expenditure and Procurement Capacity Building Project 
(World Bank) 

 
F. Infrastructure Strategy (this CSPU):  

Increase opportunities for economic 
participation. 
Improve access to basic social services. 
 
Activities  
Ongoing 

Transport Sector Improvement, $500,000 

Postal Services Development, $250,000 

Emergency Infrastructure Rehabilitation 

 
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation (Feasibility Study) (Australia) 
Community Water Supply and Sanitation (Australia) 
Rural Community Water and Environmental Health (Canada) 
Regional Information Systems for East Timor (EC) 
Access Improvement to Markets in the Eastern (EC) 
Maritime Transport Service Development for Timor and Ferry Service 
in East Timor (Germany) 
Water and Sanitation Management (Germany) 
Improvement of Roads and Bridges―Dili-Cassa (Japan) 
Project for Improvement of Water Supply in Dili (Japan) 
Rural Clean Water Supply System, Laurai, Lautem (Japan) 
Laclo Hydrostudy (Norway) 
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Sector/Thematic/Area ADB Strategy/Activities Other Development Partners' Ongoing Strategy/Activities 
Projects, Phase II (TFET) 
 
Programmed 
Infrastructure Capacity Development 
Phase I: Transport: $0.5 million 
 
Infrastructure Capacity Development 
Phase II: $1.0 million 
 
Infrastructure Capacity Development 
Phase III: $0.5 million 
 
Preparation of Road Sector Improvement 
Project Phase II: $0.5 million 
 
Water and Sanitation Service 
Organization Development: $0.5 million 
 
Urban Water Supply and Sanitation    
Project: $5.3 million 
 

Prepaid Meters Phase 1 (Norway) 
Ira Lalaro Hydropower Plant: Feasibility Study (Norway) 
Public Works and Transport (Institutional Capacity) (Portugal) 
Water and Basic Sanitation, SAS Training Program (Portugal) 
Water Captation and Distribution System (Ataúro) (Portugal) 

 
G. Other/Multisector  
 
 

 
Programmed 
 
Support to Regional Cooperation 

 
Rural Development Program―PMU (EC) 
Oecussi/Ambeno Community (EC) 
Assistance to Community Stabilization (EC) 
Rural Women Leadership Program (EC) 
Support to Transition Support Program (various) 
Recovery Employment and Stability Programme for Ainaro and 
Manatuto Community Activation Program (Japan) 

AusAID = Australian Agency for International Development, ASYCUDA = Automated System for Customs Data, DFID = Department for International 
Development, EU = European Union, FAO = Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, HIV/AIDS = human immunodeficiency virus/acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome, IMF = International Monetary Fund, TFET= Trust Fund for East Timor, UNDP = United Nations Development Programme, UNFPA = 
United Nations Population Fund, UNICEF = United Nations Children's Fund, UK = United Kingdom, US = United States, USAID = United States Agency for 
International Development, WB = World Bank, WHO = World Health Organization. 
a TFET is funded by Australia, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, UK, US, EU, and World Bank. World Bank is Trustee, while the 

International Development Association and the Asian Development Bank are the implementing agencies. 
Source: Government of Timor-Leste Register of External Assistance. 
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  Year of
Sector      

     
Targeting  Project Cost ($ million) 

 Project/Program Classifi- Thematic  Preparatory ADB  Co-
Name       cation Priority AssistanceDivision  OCRTotal ADF Gov'tTotal financing
       Loans Grants    
2006 Firm Development Grant            
 Water Supply, Sanitation, and 

Waste Management  
           

         

       
        

 Urban Water Supply and 
Sanitation Project 

TI ES/GAD
ISD/SEG 

 

SOTL 2005 6.60 0.00 0.00 5.30 5.30 1.30 0.00

   Subtotal 6.60 0.00 0.00 5.30 5.30 1.30 0.00 
    Total 6.60 0.00 0.00 5.30 5.30 1.30 0.00 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, ES = environmental sustainability, GAD = gender and development, Gov’t = government, ISD = 
inclusive social development, OCR = ordinary capital resources, SEG = sustainable economic growth, SOTL = Special Office in Timor-Leste, TI = targeted 
intervention. 
Source: ADB estimates. 
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Table A1.7: Assistance Pipeline for Nonlending Products and Services, 2006–2008 
 

   Sources of Funding  

 

 

     ADB Others
Sector Responsible       Assistance Amount  Amount Total
Assistance Name Division  

   
Type Source ($'000) Source ($'000) 

 
($'000) 

 2006  
 Multisector      

      

        
       

      

      

        
      
      

      

         
       

      
      

      

        
        

      

      
       
         

 
  1. Infrastructure Capacity 

    Development Phase I: Transport 
PAHQ ID TASF 500.00 0.00 500.00

         Subtotal 
 

500.00 0.00
 

500.00

 Water Supply, Sanitation, and Waste 
Management 

  2. Water Supply Service Organization  
     Development 

SOTL ID TASF 500.00 0.00 500.00

      Subtotal 500.00 0.00 500.00
2007 
 Multisector 
  1. Infrastructure Capacity  

    Development Phase II 
PAHQ ID TASF 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00

          Subtotal 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
  

2008 
 Multisector 
  1. Infrastructure Capacity  

    Development Phase III 
PAHQ ID TASF 500.00 0.00 500.00

          Subtotal 500.00 0.00 500.00
 

 Transport and Communication 
  1. Road Sector Improvement Phase 2 PAHQ PP TBD 500.00  0.00 500.00 
            Subtotal 

 
500.00 0.00

 
500.00

               Total 3,000.00 0.00 3,000.00
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, GoTL = Government of Timor-Leste, ID = institutional development, PAHQ = Pacific 
Operations Division, PP = project preparatory, SOTL = Special Office in Timor-Leste, TASF = technical assistance special fund, TBD = to be determined.  
Source: ADB estimates.
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CONCEPT PAPER FOR LENDING PRODUCT 
 

 
This appendix contains the concept paper for projected lending product: 
 

(i) Table A2.1: Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Project 
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Table A2.1: Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Project 

Concept Paper 
 

Date: June 2005   
 
1. Type/modality of assistance  

  Lending  
   Project loan 
   Program loan 
   Sector loan 
   Sector development program loan 
   ADF grant-financed 
   Other:  
  Nonlending 
   Project preparatory 
   Other than project preparatory 
    Economic, thematic, and sector work 
    Institutional development 
    Other:  
  

2. Assistance focus 

 a. If assistance focuses on a particular sector or subsector, specify the 
   Sector: Water supply, sanitation, and waste management 
   Subsector: Water supply and sanitation 

 b. Targeting classification 
   Targeted intervention 
   General intervention 

 

 c. Key thematic area(s)  
  Themes: 
   Sustainable economic growth  Environmental sustainability 
   Inclusive social development  Regional cooperation 
   Governance  Private sector development  
   Gender and development  Capacity development 
   

  Subtheme: Fostering physical infrastructure development and Urban development 

3. Coverage 

  Country  Subregional  Interregional 
  Internal policy development 

4.  Responsible division/department: Special Office in Timor-Leste, Pacific Department 
   

5. Responsible ADB officer(s): Charles Andrews 
 

6. Description of assistance(s) 

  a. Background/linkage to country/regional strategy:  Since 2000, ADB has supported development of 
water supply and sanitation (WatSan) services in Timor-Leste, during the United Nations administration period 
through to early independence. ADB administered the multidonor-financed Water Supply and Sanitation Emergency 
Rehabilitation projects, phases I and II, with a total value of $9.0 million. ADB, Government of Japan/JICA, and 
AusAID are the three key (external) development partners supporting WSS in Timor-Leste. “Improved public 
infrastructure to support private sector growth and basic social services” has been an ADB strategic objective for 
Timor-Leste since 2000, and was formalized in the first CSPU (2005–2006). This is now strengthened under the new 
results-oriented CSPU (2006–2008), drawing directly on the Government’s National Development Plan (NDP). The 
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NDP has a target of 80% of the urban population with access to safe piped water by 2020 (NDP p. 275). Enhancing 
the supply of clean water and sanitation services is part of one of three strategic objectives in ADB’s Pacific Strategy. 
“Improved provision, operation, and maintenance of physical infrastructure” is a Pacific Strategy KRA. 
     
 b. Impact and outcome: Impact: Improved health and productivity of urban families and improved 
competitiveness of urban businesses.  
Outcome: Increased connections of urban families and businesses to reliable piped water supplies together with 
appropriate wastewater collection and disposal.   
 
 c. Components and outputs: Water supply: (i) Technical confirmation of project preparatory TA feasibility 
study, (ii) rehabilitated and expanded secondary and tertiary reticulation in selected WS zones, and (iii) house 
connection and metering program. [Note: Outputs will be supported by an associated advisory TA to strengthen the 
Water and Sanitation Service/Servico de Aguas e Saneamento (WSS/SAS)]. 
Sanitation and hygiene: (i) Technical confirmation of project preparatory TA feasibility study, (ii) joint project-
household-community urban environmental sanitation facilities, and (iii) sanitation and hygiene awareness program.   
 
 d. Rationale and purpose of ADF grant financing: Timor-Leste is a postconflict country and is eligible for 
ADF IX grants. Improved access to safe water and sanitation is a priority of the Government’s poverty reduction 
strategy (PRS) contained in the NDP (p. 38). The proposed project will especially help poor urban families obtain 
good WatSan services. 
   
 e. Results and deliverables: Results (Outcomes): (i) Contributed to achieving 40% of Dili residents and 
businesses connected to 24-hour piped water supply; and (ii) Contributed to achieving 20% of Dili neighborhoods 
with effective and sustainable wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal capabilities. (CSPU 2006–2008 and 
World Bank Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) 2006–2008.  
Deliverables: Neighborhood participation materials; hygiene awareness materials, including for schools; regular 
project reporting; compliance with covenants; project completion report. 
 
 f. Social or environmental issues or concerns: User charges and cost recovery: The PRS within the NDP 
states that WatSan services in urban areas will be provided on a cost recovery basis. The Government WatSan user 
charges policy, which will apply to the proposed project must be balanced across all policy objectives including 
poverty reduction and ensuring lifeline supplies for the very poor. 
Gender: The project must comply with ADB’s Water Policy with regard to gender, as enunciated in ADB water and 
gender initiative. 
Environment: The project must comply with ADB’s Water Policy with regard to environment, especially since 
wastewater management capacity is very limited in some neighborhoods expected to consume more water.  
 
 g. Plans for disseminating results/deliverables: A highly participatory approach will be used for planning, 
designing, implementing, and monitoring the rehabilitation and expansion of tertiary water reticulation and household 
connections and metering; likewise also for environmental sanitation improvements and hygiene education.   
  For TA, method(s) of TA output dissemination:  
   A conference/workshop/brown bag 
   Publication of article(s) in external journals or books 
   External press release to news agencies, including www.adb.org 
   Internal press release in ADB Today 
   Others (specify): Participatory programs 
 

7. Proposed executing/implementing agency or agencies: Ministry of Natural Resources, Minerals, and Energy 
Policy (MNRMEP) and Water and Sanitation Service (WSS) 
 
 

8. Nature/extent of government/beneficiary involvement in identifying or conceptualizing the assistance:  

The Prime Minister, the minister of planning and finance, and the minister of transport, communications, and public 
works asked ADB to commit part of Timor-Leste’s ADF grant allocation to improve urban WatSan services. This 
concept paper has since been developed with the WSS/SAS director and section chiefs. (The concept will be 
endorsed by the new minister of MNRMEP and the new secretary of state for infrastructure development, after the 
Government restructuring in July 2005). Civil society has not contributed to project conceptualization up to this time.    

9. Timetable for assistance design, processing, and implementation 

 a. Year included in CSP Update: 2005 

 b. Expected date of submission for approval: September 2006 
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   Grant Financing: September 2006 
   

 c. Period and duration of assistance 
   Grant: 2007−2010 
      
 

10. Financing Plan  

 a. For lending 
   Ordinary capital resources: $ 
   Asian Development Fund (loan): $ 
   Asian Development Fund (grant): $5.3 million 
   Other:  $ 

If cofinancing is required, indicate amount and sources sought: $1.3 million from the Government of Timor-Leste  

 
Source                                                  Amount ($) 
ADB Financing                                            5.3 million 
Government Financing                                1.3 million  
Other Financing                                             - 
     Total Cost                                              6.6 million 
 Source: ADB estimates. 

 b. For nonlending 
   No resources required, other than ADB staff 
   ADB's administrative budget: 
   Grant TA funds 
   Other 

If cofinancing is required, indicate amount and sources sought: $_____, from __________  

 
Source                                                  Amount ($) 
ADB Financing 
Government Financing 
Other Financing 
     Total Cost 
 Source:  

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, AusAID = Australian Agency for International 
Development, CSP = country strategy and program, JICA = Japan International Cooperation Agency, RCSP = 
regional cooperation strategy and program, TA = technical assistance. 
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CONCEPT PAPERS FOR NONLENDING PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
 

 
This appendix contains the concept papers for projected nonlending products and services: 
 

(i) Table A3.1: Infrastructure Capacity Development Phase 1: Transport 
(ii) Table A3.2: Water Supply Service Organization Development 
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Table A3.1: Infrastructure Capacity Development Phase I: Transport  

Concept Paper 
 

Date: June 2005   
 
1. Type/modality of assistance  
   Project loan 
   Program loan 
   Sector loan 
   Sector development program loan 
   Other:  
  Nonlending 
   Project preparatory 
   Other than project preparatory 
    Economic, thematic, and sector work 
    Institutional development 
    Other:  
  

2. Assistance Focus 

 a. If assistance focuses on a particular sector or subsector, specify the 
   Sector: Transport and communication 
   Subsector: Roads and highways 

 b. For project preparatory and lending, classification  
   Core poverty intervention 
   Poverty intervention 

   Other 

 c. Key thematic area(s)  
   Sustainable economic growth  Environmental sustainability 
   Inclusive social development  Regional cooperation 
   Governance  Private sector development  
   Gender and development  
   

3. Coverage  

  Country  Subregional  Interregional 
  Internal policy development 

4.  Responsible division/department: Pacific Operations Division, Pacific Department 
   

5. Responsible ADB officer(s): Marcelo Minc, Cai Li 
 

6. Description of assistance(s) 

  a. Background/linkage to country/regional strategy: Timor-Leste has an extensive road network of more 
than 6,000 kilometers, half of which are rural feeder roads. Due to difficult terrain, geology, torrential rains, low design 
standards, and negligence of maintenance, the network is in poor conditions and is rapidly deteriorating. The poor 
road infrastructure hampers people’s access to market centers for food and economic and social services, and 
private sector-led industrial and agricultural development. 
       The Government is facing a great challenge to rehabilitate and maintain such an extensive road network. It has 
outlined a 10-year vision of bringing the network to a sustainable level so that regular maintenance can provide 
reliable road access. The Directorate of Roads, Bridges and Flood Control (DRBFC) of the Ministry of Transport, 
Communications, and Public Works (MTCPW) is currently tasked with provision and management of road 
infrastructure. It has limited capacity in both planning and prioritizing road investments and organizing execution of 
road investment projects.  
 
 b. Goal and purpose: The Project will aim to develop the Government’s capacity in planning, rehabilitating, 
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and maintaining the road network effectively and in a cost-effective manner.  
 
 c. Components and outputs: The Project will build on the ongoing ADB efforts to improve road subsector 
performance. It will seek to (i) establish a planning and budgeting system based on economic considerations; (ii) 
establish a competitive contracting system for outsourcing execution of road investment projects; and (iii) engage 
local communities in routine road maintenance and maintenance of rural roads to reduce costs. 
 
 d. Expected results and deliverables:  The Project will deliver to the Government a road investment planning 
and execution system that is efficient and cost effective. 
 
 e. Social or environmental issues or concerns: The project is unlikely to have adverse social and 
environmental impacts. 
 
 f. Plans for disseminating results/deliverables: The achievements of the project will be presented in 
various workshops/seminars on Timor-Leste road development. The TA completion report summarizing the major 
achievements will be made publicly available.  
 
 

7. Proposed executing/implementing agency or agencies: Ministry of Transport, Communications, and Public 
Works (MTCPW). 
 
 

8. Nature/extent of government/beneficiary involvement in identifying or conceptualizing the assistance:  

The project concept was developed based on the sector investment programs (SIPs), donors’ reports, and 
particularly extensive consultations undertaken under TA 3731: Transport Sector Improvement. In May 2004, a 
consultation workshop was successfully conducted. Fifty-five stakeholders attended the workshop, including the 
secretary of state of the MTCPW, director general of DRBFC, 7 district administrators, and 15 representatives from 
international and local nongovernment organizations (NGOs) and donor agencies. During road condition surveys of 
national and district road network and socioeconomic surveys, 10 key information interviews with district 
administrators, district development officers, village (suco) and hamlet chiefs, women’s groups, and associations 
were conducted. Nine village focus group discussions were held. Major issues discussed include the role of the road 
sector in poverty reduction, planning and prioritizing road investments, involvement of local communities in road 
maintenance, and road project execution. 

9. Timetable for assistance design, processing, and implementation 

 a. Year included in CSP, CSP Update, RCSP, RCSP Update, or interregional work plan: 2005 

 b. Expected date of submission for approval 
   Lending:  
   Nonlending (project preparatory):  
   Nonlending (other than project preparatory): 2006 
    

 c. Period and duration of assistance 
   Lending:  
   Nonlending: 2006−2007 
   
 

10. Financing Plan  

 a. For lending 
   Ordinary capital resources: $ 
   Asian Development Fund: $ 
   Other:  $ 

If cofinancing is required, indicate amount and sources sought: $_____ from __________  

 
Source                                                  Amount ($) 
ADB Financing 
Government Financing 
Other Financing 
     Total Cost 
 Source: 
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 b. For nonlending 
   No resources required, other than ADB staff 
   ADB's administrative budget: $ 
   Grant TA funds $500,000 
   Other:   

If cofinancing is required, indicate amount and sources sought: $____, from ____________. 
If known, provide cost estimates and financing arrangements. 
 

Source                                                   Amount ($) 
ADB Financing                                         500,000 
Government Financing 
Other Financing 
     Total Cost                                           500,000 

 Source:  ADB estimates. 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, CSP = country strategy and program, RCSP = regional cooperation strategy and 
program, TA = technical assistance. 
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Table A3.2: Water Supply Service Organization Development  

Concept Paper 
 

Date: June 2005   
 
1. Type/modality of assistance  

  Lending  
   Project loan 
   Program loan 
   Sector loan 
   Sector development program loan 
   ADF grant-financed 
   Other:  
  Nonlending 
   Project preparatory 
   Other than project preparatory 
    Economic, thematic, and sector work 
    Institutional development 
    Other:  
  

2. Assistance focus 

 a. If assistance focuses on a particular sector or subsector, specify the 
   Sector: Water supply, sanitation, and waste management 
   Subsector: Water supply and sanitation 

 b. Targeting classification  
   Targeted intervention 
   General intervention 

 

 c. Key thematic area(s)  
  Themes:   
   Sustainable economic growth  Environmental sustainability 
   Inclusive social development  Regional cooperation 
   Governance  Private sector development  
   Gender and development  Capacity development 
   

  Subthemes: Fostering physical infrastructure development, commercialization of infrastructure services 

3. Coverage  

  Country  Subregional  Interregional 
  Internal policy development 

4.  Responsible division/department: Special Office in Timor-Leste, Pacific Department 
   

5. Responsible ADB officer(s): Charles Andrews 
 

6. Description of assistance(s) 

  a. Background/linkage to country/regional strategy: Since 2000, ADB has supported development of 
water supply and sanitation (WatSan) services in Timor-Leste, during the United Nations administration period 
through to early independence. ADB administered the multidonor-financed Water Supply and Sanitation Emergency 
Rehabilitation projects, phases I and II, with a total value of $9.0 million. ADB, Government of Japan/JICA, and 
AusAID are the three key (external) development partners supporting WSS in Timor-Leste. “Improved public 
infrastructure to support private sector growth and basic social services” has been an ADB strategic objective for 
Timor-Leste since 2000, and was formalized in the first CSPU (2005–2006). This is now strengthened under the new 
results-oriented CSPU (2006–2008), drawing directly on the Government’s National Development Plan (NDP). The 
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NDP has a target of 80% of the urban population with access to safe piped water by 2020 (NDP p. 275). Enhancing 
the supply of clean water and sanitation services is part of one of three strategic objectives in ADB’s Pacific Strategy. 
Building capacity to manage and deliver quality basic services is a Pacific Strategy KRA.     
 
 b. Impact and outcome: Impact: Improved water supplies and sanitation for residents and businesses in 
urban areas. 
Outcome: A more effective, efficient, and independent Water and Sanitation Service/Servico de Aguas e 
Saneamento (WSS/SAS).  
 
 c. Outputs: Technical assessments, organization development (corporatization) road map, capacity 
development, and institutional framework and instruments 
 
 d. Rationale and purpose of ADF grant financing: Not applicable  
 
 e. Expected results and deliverables: Results (Outcomes): Contributed to achieving 40% of Dili residents 
and businesses connected to 24-hour piped water supply; and contributed to achieving 20% of Dili neighborhoods 
with effective and sustainable wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal capabilities. (CSPU 2006–2008 and 
World Bank Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) 2006-2008.  
Deliverables: Inception report, midterm report, draft final report, and final report. 
 
 f. Social or environmental issues or concerns:  Gender: Presently no women occupy management or 
senior technical positions in WSS/SAS. The TA’s organization development support should work with WSS/SAS to 
redress this gender imbalance since global experience demonstrates that (i) women typically manage WatSan 
enterprises efficiently and effectively, and (ii) that women WatSan managers and staff respond more effectively to the 
real demands of women consumers and their children. 
Civil society and consumers: Civil society and consumers currently have little impact on WSS/SAS decisions. TA 
inputs must help WSS/SAS management—and the Government―appreciate and harness the potential value added 
of civil society and consumer involvement in policy dialogue and performance assessment.  
Urban environmental sanitation and public health: Public and private investments in sanitation always lag 
investments in water supply. This is difficult to overcome in practice and is a significant concern for Dili as water 
consumption increases. 
 
 g. Plans for outreach and external relations: Key stakeholders include (i) Prime Minister, relevant minister, 
and Council of Ministers, regarding institutional framework for successful corporatization; (ii) WSS/SAS management 
and senior staff, regarding internal organization development policy and implementation; (iii) all WSS/SAS staff 
regarding industrial relations implications; (iv) consumers, regarding conservation, charges, and other obligations: 
and regarding opportunities to affect WSS/SAS decisions; (v) NGOs and community organizations, regarding 
opportunities for community-led initiatives to improve tertiary water distribution and neighborhood environmental 
sanitation; and (vi) all of the above and other civil society, regarding public awareness of good hygiene practices.   
  For TA, method(s) of TA output dissemination:  
   A conference/workshop/brown bag 
   Publication of article(s) in external journals or books 
   External press release to news agencies, including www.adb.org 
   Internal press release in ADB Today 
   Others (specify): May be suitable for publication in ADB’s Water for All series. 
 

7. Proposed executing/implementing agency or agencies: Ministry of Natural Resources, Minerals, and Energy 
Policy (MNRMEP) and WSS/SAS 
 

8. Nature/extent of government/beneficiary involvement in identifying or conceptualizing the assistance:  

The minister of transport, communications, and public works and the secretary of state for water, sanitation, and 
power requested ADB to support the Government’s own program to incrementally corporatize WSS/SAS so that the 
organization could be constituted as a financially independent public corporation. The TA concept was then 
developed with the WSS/SAS director and section chiefs. (The concept will be endorsed by the new minister of  
MNRMEP and the new secretary of state for infrastructure development, after the Government restructures in July 
2005). Civil society has not contributed to project conceptualization up to this time.  

9. Timetable for assistance design, processing, and implementation 

 a. Year included in CSP, CSP Update, RCSP, RCSP Update, or interregional work plan: 2005 

 b. Expected date of submission for approval 
   Nonlending (other than project preparatory): September 2006 
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 c. Period and duration of assistance 
   Lending:  
   Nonlending: January 2007−December 2008 
   
 

10. Financing Plan  

 a. For lending N/A 

 b. For nonlending 
   No resources required, other than ADB staff 
   ADB's administrative budget:  
   Grant TA funds: $500,000 
   Other:   
 

Source                                                   Amount ($) 
ADB Financing                                        500,000 
Government Financing 
Other Financing 
     Total Cost                                         500,000 

Source: ADB estimates. 
 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, AusAID = Australian Agency for International Development, CSP = country strategy 
and program, JICA = Japan International Cooperation Agency, RCSP = regional cooperation strategy and program, 
TA = technical assistance. 



 

 

      

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR 2005 
 

Table A4.1: Assistance Program for Lending Products, 2005 
 

  Year of
Sector      

    
Targeting  Project Cost ($ million) 

 Project/Program Classifi- Thematic  Preparatory ADB  Co- 
Name       cation Priority AssistanceDivision  OCRTotal ADF Gov'tTotal financing
       Loans Grants    
2005 Firm Development Grant            
 Transport and Communication            

          

       
          
        

 Road Sector Improvement  
 Project 

General SEG/ISD
GAD/ES 

 

PAHQ 2004 12.50 0.00 0.00 10.00 10.00 2.50 0.00

   Subtotal 12.50 0.00 0.00 10.00 10.00 2.50 0.00
    Total 
 

12.50 0.00 0.00 10.00
 

10.00
 

2.50
 

0.00

36       Appendix 4 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, Gov’t = government, OCR = ordinary capital resources, PAHQ = Pacific Operations Division, 
SEG = sustainable economic growth. 
Source: ADB estimates. 
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Table A4.1: Road Sector Improvement Project 
Concept Paper 

 

Date: June 2005   
 
1. Type/modality of assistance  

  Lending  
   Project loan 
   Program loan 
   Sector loan 
   Sector development program loan 
   ADF grant-financed 
   Other:  
  Nonlending 
   Project preparatory 
   Other than project preparatory 
    Economic, thematic, and sector work 
    Institutional development 
    Other:  
  

2. Assistance focus 

 a. If assistance focuses on a particular sector or subsector, specify the 
   Sector(s): Transport and Communications 
   Subsector(s): Roads and Highways 

 b. For project preparatory and lending, classification 
   Targeted intervention 
   General intervention 

 

 c. Key thematic area(s) 
  Themes: 
   Sustainable economic growth  Environmental sustainability 
   Inclusive social development  Regional cooperation 
   Governance  Private sector development  
   Gender and development  
   

  Subtheme{s}: Fostering physical infrastructure development; Developing rural areas; Human development 

3. Coverage 

  Country  Subregional  Interregional 
  Internal policy development 

4.  Responsible division/department:  Pacific Department 

5. Responsible ADB officer(s): Marcelo Minc, Cai Li 
 

6. Description of assistance(s) 

  a. Background/linkage to country/regional strategy:  The Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste is a newly 
independent country and one of the most underdeveloped economies in the region. Per capita GDP was estimated at 
about $470 in 2001. About 40% of the population lives below the national poverty line defined as $0.55 per capita per 
day. 75% of the poor live in the rural areas. The adult literacy is estimated slightly over 40%. Life expectancy at birth 
is only 58 years.  
  
Since independence in 1999, Timor-Leste has embarked on rebuilding the nation. The National Development Plan 
(NDP) sets out two overriding development goals: (i) reducing poverty in all sectors and regions of the nation; (ii) 
promoting economic growth that is equitable and sustainable, improving the health, education, and well being of 
everyone in Timor-Leste. The Government has recognized that infrastructure is of importance to all sectors of the 
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economy and society. Its NDP states that “an effective system of infrastructure and services is crucial for agricultural 
productivity and poverty reduction, a determinant of business investment, an instrumental to human development, 
and the foundation for private sector development”. 
 
Road is a dominant mode of transportation in Timor-Leste. Timor-Leste has a substantial road network of 6,000 km.  
However, heavy rains, poor drainage facilities, geological instabilities in some locations, and lack of maintenance  
have left the road network in very poor condition.  The current condition of the road network is such that most rural 
communities are isolated, and markets are non-existent. As a result, between 50 and 80 percent of the population 
suffers from lack of sufficient food for more than a month each year.  Furthermore, the poor road conditions severely 
limit people's access to primary social services such as healthcare and education. 
 
ADB's Country Strategy and Program Update for Timor-Leste 2005-2006 identified infrastructure development as one 
the three focus areas for ADB assistance. The grant project for road rehabilitation will not only contribute to economic 
growth and employment generation, but also will improve access to social and economic services.   
 
 b. Goal and purpose: The goal of the project is to promote economic growth and alleviate poverty. The 
outcome will be improved road infrastructure for economic and social development.  
 
       c. Components and outputs: The Project will produce the following outputs: (i) rehabilitation and 
improvement of about 123 kilometers of core network roads; (ii) labor-intensive routine road maintenance of 45 
kilometers; (iii) improved project management, supervision and monitoring, and (iv) identification of modalities to 
ensure community-based, gender-inclusive rehabilitation and maintenance of rural feeder roads. Project activities 
include: 
  

(i) Rehabilitation to fair conditions of road sections: (i) Oeleu-Zumalai (35.9 kms), (ii) Aituto-Same (30.8 kms), 
and (iii) Viqueque-Uatucarbau (55.8 kms). Interventions include base strengthening, resurfacing, slope 
protection and stabilization, and improvement of drainage system and shoulders; 

(ii) Routine maintenance for Lliomar-Lospalos using labor-intensive methods, and to be implemented through 
small domestic contractors; Interventions include patching, improvement of side drains, culvert repair and 
shoulder improvement, construction of lined drain and bio-engineering; 

(iii) International and domestic consulting services for project management, construction supervision, and 
socioeconomic impact monitoring; and  

(iv) Community empowerment. The component will ensure mitigation of the HIV/AIDS and road safety risks 
along rehabilitated national roads and pilot-test sustainable modalities to ensure rehabilitation and 
maintenance of rural feeder roads in two selected sub-districts adjacent to the project roads. This 
component will be implemented by an international NGO with expertise in community-based infrastructure 
development and service delivery in the project area. 

 
d. Rationale and purpose of ADF grant financing: Timor-Leste is facing great challenges of strengthening 

growth prospect, creating employment opportunities and alleviating widespread poverty. In the short term, economic 
growth and job opportunities will have to come from construction. The grant project will improve road conditions to 
facilitate agricultural production and market formation and participation. It will generate income through employment 
creation and improve access to social and economic services. As a post-conflict country, Timor-Leste is eligible for a 
grant financing from ADF. 
   

e.  Expected results and deliverables: (i) Reduced roughness on 123 kilometer (km) roads to 5 by 2009; (ii) 
Technical training provided and road assets preserved over 3 years; (iii) Modalities for low cost community- based, 
gender-inclusive routine road maintenance; (iv) road safety awareness campaigns; and (v) active participation of 
women in road maintenance. 
 
       f. Social or environmental issues or concerns:  Road safety and the lack, or insufficient understanding of the 
HIV/AIDS issue among the population are matters of concern.  As the project aims at rehabilitating the existing road 
network, resettlement will not be required.   

Short term adverse impacts on the environment include issues such as damage to surrounding vegetations, noise, 
dust, and spoil generation are expected during the rehabilitation period, but can be mitigated by carrying out a 
environment and monitoring plan. Bio-engineering measures are a component in the project which is aimed at 
reducing slope erosion and to compensate for loss of vegetation through shoulder and side drain improvements, and 
will have long term beneficial impact.   

       g. Plans for disseminating results/deliverables: Project achievements will be communicated to various 
stakeholders including the Government, donors, and civil society through regular consultations and 
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workshops/seminars on Timor-Leste road sector develop. The project completion report will be publicly available. 
 
  For TA, method(s) of TA output dissemination:  
   A conference/workshop/brown bag 
   Publication of article(s) in external journals or books 
   External press release to news agencies, including www.adb.org 
   Internal press release in ADB Today 
   Others (specify) Numerous stakeholder consultations and extensive community involvement.
 

7. Proposed executing/implementing agency or agencies:  Ministry of Transport, Communications and Public 
Works 
 
 

8. Nature/extent of government/beneficiary involvement in identifying or conceptualizing the assistance:  
There have been extensive discussions with the Ministry of Transport, Communications and Public Works of Timor-
Leste, as well as other concerned parties such as the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and the 
European Union.  Stakeholder consultations that involved various government agencies, donors and local and 
international NGOs were also conducted.  The consulted stakeholders included: District Administrators, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Planning and Finance, Christian Children Fund, 
World Vision, Gertil Fautl, East Timor Agriculture Development Program, People's Economic Development Center, 
Associacao Dos Veteranos Das Flantil, Comite Mediasi dan Advocacy Hak-Hak Buruh, local village leaders and 
other villagers. 

9. Timetable for assistance design, processing, and implementation 

 a. Year included in CSP, CSP Update, RCSP, RCSP Update, or interregional work plan: 2005−2006 

 b. Expected date of submission for approval 
   Grant Financing: 2005  
   Nonlending (project preparatory):  
   Nonlending (other than project preparatory):  
    

 c. Period and duration of assistance: 
   Grant: 2006−2008 
   Nonlending:  
   
 

10. Financing Plan  

 a. For lending 
   Ordinary capital resources: $ 
   Asian Development Fund (loan): $ 
   Asian Development Fund (grant): $10 million 
   Other:  

If cofinancing is required, indicate amount and sources sought: $ 2.5 million, from the Government. 
 
 

Source                                                  Amount ($) 
ADB Financing                                       10,000,000 
Government Financing                             2,500,000 
Other Financing                                                      0 
     Total Cost                                         12,500,000 
 Source:  

  
ADB = Asian Development Bank, CSP = country strategy and program, RCSP = regional cooperation strategy and 
program, TA = technical assistance. 
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